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KALVAK 
Ca. 1902-  1983 
OBITUARIES 
Anyone  who  has  seen  the  Holman  Island  Inuit printmakers’ 
work, on calendars, in museums, or in galleries, will 
recognize  the  unique style of Kalvak.  She did  not  begin draw- 
ing  until she was  in her late fifties or early sixties, and itis for- 
tunate for her admirers that. Father Henry Tardy had the 
foresight  to  save  many  of  Kalvak’s  early drawings. 
I met Kalvak in October. 1966, and for the next 17 years E 
visited  her  once or twice a year. My major  concern  was to sup- 
ply her with good paper and other materials so she could 
develop  her  innate artistic ability. Thanks  to  Father  Tardy  and 
Kalvak’s daughter, I was able to communicate  with  her for all 
those  years  without  knowing  her  language, or she  mine: We 
did.a lot  of drawing together, smiling at our attempts  to draw- 
each other. kAIV4K 
Kalvak’s drawings from the early 1960s resemble patterns 
drawn by seamstresses; they are not unlike Steinberg draw- 
ings. In my opinion, these’ early  pieces far surpass the 
limestone cuts made of her drawings by the cutters of  Halman 
Island. I counted over 900 pencil  and  marking-pen drawings 
by  Kalvak  in the early 1970s, many  of  which were later 
translated  into prints. 
Kalvak’s subjects were a mixture of her  physical environ- 
ment, animals, and shamanism; her vision captured the true 
nature of the far north.  That  vision  will  live  on to enrich our 
enjoyment  and  understanding. 
Kalvak was awarded  the 0rder.of Canada in 1979. A film 
released in 1970 by the University of Calgary Communica- 
tions Department shows many of her. drawings as well as 
Katvak herself. in her prime. 
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